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Preface

This booklet is meant for those that are already familiar with PyMOL
[Schrödinger, LLC, 2020] as a molecular graphics software for macro-
molecular biological structures such as proteins and nucleic acids.

If you are novice youmay benefit fromfinding the book “Exploring Pro-
tein Structure: Principles and Practice” [Skern, 2018]. If you are at the UW-
Madison the information onmy blog post1 will guide you to download
this book from the library.

You can also learn how to use PyMOL from my course material now
availabe online [Sgro, Jean-Yves, 2017].

Software information and conventions

I used theknitrpackage [Xie, 2015], thebookdownpackage [Xie, 2016]
enhanced by the bookdownplus package to compile this book within
the RStudio software [RStudio Team, 2015] in various formats (PDF,
HTML etc.)

PyMOL figures were created on the fly by scripts run from within
the RStudio framework every time the book was compiled. This
was possible on a Macintosh by calling the internal PyMOL engine
withf�TTHB+�iBQMbfSvJPGX�TTf*QMi2MibfJ�+PafSvJPG andpro-
viding a script.

1?iiT,ffiBMvX++fTv#QQF

xi

http://tiny.cc/pybook


xii Preface

On a Linux system the command would simply be TvKQH if the soft-
ware is installed andwithin the S�h> environment. OnWindows I am
not sure how this would or could work.
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Introduction

We are in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, caused by the virus
named SARS-CoV-2 1

This small booklet is an attempt to illustrate some of the SARS-CoV-2
knowstructures available as 3Datomic coordinates at theProteinData
Bank (PDB) with the PyMOL software.

How to use this booklet:

The original purpose was to provide a starting point to visualize
known 3D strutures from the SARS-CoV-2 virus using the PyMOL
molecular visualisation software.

All figures were created by script, and all complete scripts are avail-
abe in the Appendix sections C, D, E,F,G.

Script lines canbecopiedone-by-oneandpastedwithin thePyMOL
command line.

Alternatively, the entire script can be copied within a plain text file
and saved on the computer, then activated with a command such
as: !Kvb+`BTiXiti from within the PyMOL command line area.
(See section 3.3.1.)

1SARS: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome-related coronavirus

1



2 1 Introduction

If your interest is to learn more PyMOL commands, I recommend
to follow the scripts one line at a time:

Watch the result of each command (some results might not be visi-
ble immediately.)

Inquire about the command structure:

-. Use PyMOL ?2HT followed by command name for immediate
info.
-. Find same info in ?iiTb,ffTvKQHXQ`;fTvKQH@+QKK�M/@`27X
?iKH
-. Search within ?iiTb,ffTvKQHrBFBXQ`;f
-. Be curious with a search engine (e.g.Google)

I am creating this booklet with the principles of “Reproducible Re-
search” in the sense that this very document can be recreated in its
entirety, including the recreation of all PyMOL illustrations as they
can be redrawn “on the fly” thanks to the use of the scripts that create
them.

I amusingPyMOL2.3.5 IncentiveProductbut this versionnumberwould
also be automatically adjusted should I update my PyMOL program
and recompile the book.

I had started a different booklet and changed course when the pan-
demic started. I levied Chapter 4 from that prior (unfinished) project
which explains its different style with some suggested exercises and
more of the script written within the text. There were some “strange”
difficultywith the ligandof the structure studied in this chapterwhich
started the idea of these booklets.

The original format is PDF but other formatsmight bemade available,

https://pymol.org/pymol-command-ref.html
https://pymol.org/pymol-command-ref.html
https://pymolwiki.org/
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albeit there will be some incompleteness regarding cross-references,
index, or even numbering of chapters etc.





2

SARS-Cov-2

2.1 PDB Structures

Some SARS-Cov-2 viral proteins have been solved, mostly by X-ray
crystallography, as of early April 2020:

• Mainprotease: 83 structureswith various ligands (76 ofwhich from
the PanDDA analysis group.)

• Spike protein: 5 structures
• Papain-like SARS-CoV-2 structures: 1 structure
• Other SARS-CoV-2 structures (binding domains etc.): 17 structures

Tables with the PDB accession code and struture titles are available in
Appendix A with information for the data source.

PDB structure eGld is the first high-resolution crystal structure of
SARS-CoV-2 main protease (released February 5, 2020) and is the ob-
ject of study of chapter 4.

This booklet intention is to help with the rendering of the PDB files in
PyMOL and provide all scripts to create PyMOL illustrations.

However, the complete virus particle has not been solved but various
artistic “renderings” are available as discussed briefly in the next sec-
tion.

5
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2.2 SARS-CoV-2 - Artistic renderings

2.2.1 Painting

Scripps Prof. David Goodsell1 2, famous for his non-photorealistic il-
lustrations ofmolecules, has created a beautiful rendering of the coro-
navirus entering the lung as a painting displayed on the Protein Data
Bank web site3.

FIGURE 2.1: SARS-CoV-2 painting and key, Pr. David Goodsell.

This painting depicts a coronavirus just entering the lungs, surrounded bymu-
cus secreted by respiratory cells, secreted antibodies, and several small immune
systems proteins. The virus is enclosed by a membrane that includes the S
(spike) protein, which will mediate attachment and entry into cells, M (mem-
brane) protein, which is involved in organization of the nucleoprotein inside,
and E (envelope) protein, which is amembrane channel involved in budding of
the virus and may be incorporated into the virion during that process. The nu-

1?iiTb,ff++b#Xb+`BTTbX2/mf;QQ/b2HHf
2Twitter: !/b;QQ/b2HH
3?iiTb,ffT/#RyRX`+b#XQ`;fb+B@�`if;QQ/b2HH@;�HH2`vf+Q`QM�pB`mb

https://ccsb.scripps.edu/goodsell/
https://pdb101.rcsb.org/sci-art/goodsell-gallery/coronavirus
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cleoprotein inside includes many copies of the N (nucleocapsid) protein bound
to the genomic RNA.

2.3 3Dmodels

Other artisitc renderings have been done by computer artists. The 3D
file formats used are different than the format used for PDB files and
cannot readily be openedwith PyMOL.Many of them are for purchase
on web sites.

Author Alejandro León4 5 created a free version that can be accessed
already rendered within a web site6 and that can be manipulated in
3D (See figure 2.2.)

A 12 seconds video of what this looks like is available on YouTube7.

According to the author this 3d model of Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)
based on the images fromCDC/PHIL.Themodel is available to down-
load for free (MIT License)8.

In addition the 3Dmodel file can be downloaded9 as a compressed bi-
nary in the X7#t format that is typically used to allow transfer to and
from various 3D illustration software.

A web site10 can convert this file in other 3D formats11. Noteworthy is
the fact that themost recent Photoshop version can open the XQ#D for-

4Twitter: !�H2H2T/
5?iiTb,ff�H2D�M/`QX7mMf
6?iiTb,ffbTHBM2X/2bB;Mf+Q`QM�pB`mbj/f
7?iiTb,ffvQmimX#2fEyP_A��ms#9
8?iiTb,ffQT2MbQm`+2XQ`;fHB+2Mb2bfJAh
9?iiTb,ffbTHBM2X/2bB;Mf+Q`QM�pB`mbj/fn�bb2ibf+Q`QM�pB`mbj/X

7#t
10?iiTb,ffT`Q/m+ibX�bTQb2X�TTfj/f+QMp2`bBQMf
11Available formats: FBX, OBJ, 3DS, DRC, AMF, RVM, DAE, GLTF, GLB, PDF,

HTML, PLY, STL, U3D

https://alejandro.fun/
https://spline.design/coronavirus3d/
https://youtu.be/K0ORIaAuXb4
https://opensource.org/licenses/MIT
https://spline.design/coronavirus3d/_assets/coronavirus3d.fbx
https://spline.design/coronavirus3d/_assets/coronavirus3d.fbx
https://products.aspose.app/3d/conversion/
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FIGURE 2.2: Details of coronavirus3d file shown on spline.design
showing artisitic rendering of surface trimeric spike protein.

mat into a 3D layer where the various “layers” can be assigned a color
or a texture (figure 2.3.)

Here is a stereo version created with this file with Photoshop:

FIGURE 2.3: Stereo rendering of coronavirus3d file in Photoshop

The coronavirus3d (e.g. in XQ#D format) can also be rendered with the
free 3D softwareMeshLab12 available forWindows/Mac/Linux.Within
this software all “layers” are given the same color, but vertices can be

12?iiT,ffrrrXK2b?H�#XM2if

http://www.meshlab.net/
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colored which can create “artistically nice” renderings as well (figure
2.4.)

FIGURE 2.4:MeshLab rendering of coronavirus3d file.
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PyMOL Scripts: Short Primer

SUMMARY:
- Scripts are plain text
- PyMOL command ccripts are activated with !
- PyMOL python form scripts are activated with `mM

3.1 Scripts are “plain text”

A plain text file will:

• only contain printable characters that can be typed from the
simplest of keyboards: letters, numbers and symbols such as !, @
and $.

• is not specific to any particular word processor format and is
displayed with the default font within any word processor.

• contain a “line-break” or “end-of-line” code (specific to the operat-
ing system, which can be an inconvenience sometimes.)

Software that can easily create a plain text file:

• Windows: LQi2T�/ or one of many suggested replacements1

1?iiTb,ff�Hi2`M�iBp2iQXM2ifbQ7ir�`2fMQi2T�/f\TH�i7Q`K4rBM/Qrb

11

https://alternativeto.net/software/notepad/?platform=windows
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• MacOS: h2ti1/Bi or one of the many suggested replacements2,3

• Linux: M�MQ, pBK, 2K�+b or some other replacement4

• Cross-platform: �iQK5

3.2 Scripts formats

There are different PyMOL scripts formats:

• XTKH: Scripts containing lists of PyMOL commands
• XTv:

– Scripts comtaining lists of PyMOL command in Python form
(See section 3.4.)

– Scripts containing new functions, written in Python lan-
guage.

Note:When activated through the command line, a file ending in Xiti
works as well.

3.3 Activating a command script

Theactivationof scriptsmaydifferent dependingon their nature if not
activated by mouse menu.

With a mouse the following menu cascade can be used to activate any
script form: File > Run Script…which then offers the choices:

• All Runnable (*.pml *.py *.pym)
• PyMOL Command Script (*.pml)
2?iiTb,ff�Hi2`M�iBp2iQXM2ifbQ7ir�`2fi2ti2/Bif\TH�i7Q`K4K�+
3“use menu: Format > Make plain text”
4?iiTb,ff�Hi2`M�iBp2iQXM2ifbQ7ir�`2fM�MQf\TH�i7Q`K4HBMmt
5?iiTb,ff�iQKXBQf

https://alternativeto.net/software/textedit/?platform=mac
https://alternativeto.net/software/nano/?platform=linux
https://atom.io/
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• PyMOL Command Script (*.txt)
• Python Script (*.py *.pym)
• Python Script (*.txt)
• All Files (*)

Note: in older versions of PyMOL a command file would need to end
with XTKH in order to be used with the mouse menu.

3.3.1 Command script

A PyMOL Command Script can be activated with the command line:

SvJPG=!Kvb+`BTiXTKH

This assumes that the script file is locatedwithin the current directory.

3.3.2 Python script

A Python language script should use the PyMOL command `mM to be
activated, even if !may work in most cases when the script is only a
series of commands. PyMOL will provide a warning.

SvJPG=!Kvb+`BTiXTv
q�`MBM;, mb2 ^`mM^ BMbi2�/ Q7 ^!^ rBi? Svi?QM 7BH2b\

Therefore the command sould be given as:

SvJPG=`mM Kvb+`BTiXTv

This is particilar true for files that provide new functions to PyMOL as
we’ll see later.

3.4 PyMOL command vsAPI

PyMOL is amolecular graphics softwarebasedon thePython language
(hence its name.)This document is using PyMOL 2.3.5 Incentive Product
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to create graphics automatically with scripts. (Scripts are located in
the Appendix.)

3.4.1 PyMOL commands are API aliases

A PyMOL command has an equiallent in API6 form (written in python)
and there are also less documented API commands that do not exist in
PyMOL command form.

This is best understood with a simple example, let’s take the PyMOL
command +QHQ`. I can issue commands such as:

SvJPG=+QHQ` #Hm2

I can also specify the chain I’dlike to color if there are more than one:

SvJPG=+QHQ` #Hm2- +?�BM �

The command +QHQ`7 is defined as:

+QHQ` +QHQ` (- b2H2+iBQM )

• The first word +QHQ` is the command name
• Thesecond+QHQ` is themandatory argument and shouldbe a color
name or number

• the selection is everything unless specified

But behind the scenes, PyMOL is running python language functions,
and the command +QHQ` is in fact defined with all its parameters8 as:

+K/X+QHQ`Ubi`BM; +QHQ`- bi`BM; b2H2+iBQM- BMi [mB2iV

This can also be used directly within PyMOL, for example

6Application Programming Interface
7?iiTb,ffTvKQHXQ`;f/QFmrBFBf/QFmXT?T\B/4+QKK�M/,+QHQ`
8?iiTb,ffTvKQHXQ`;f/QFmrBFBf/QFmXT?T\B/4�TB,+K/,+QHQ`

https://pymol.org/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=command:color
https://pymol.org/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=api:cmd:color
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SvJPG=+K/X+QHQ`U]#Hm2]V

Of course a chain name can also be specified:

SvJPG=+K/X+QHQ`U]#Hm2]- ]+?�BM �]V

It is important that the arguments be placedwithin quotes or an er-
ror will occur. This is because within the definition the arguments
are expeted tobebi`BM;whichmeansof character type (as opposed
to a number for example.)

My opinionated conclusion is that the command form appears more
concise to the eyes (less need for quotes or parenthesis) and therefore
more “English-like” which in turn allows a better comprehension, or
understanding of the tasks that PyMOL is asked to perform, such as
changing a color.

3.5 Shell-like commands and PATH

One of the trickiest things about computer is all the assumptions be-
hindwhere thingsare andwhat does the computer knows anboutwhere
things are.

By default PyMOLwill “look” within the home user directory. Onmod-
ern desktop computers it is usually within the flb2`b directory. For
example for me it would be flb2`bfDb;`Q.

If a script is not within the current directory, a path to the script
can be given, either as absolute or relative path with the ap-
propriate preceding ! symbol or `mM command. For example
!XXfTvb+`BTibfKvb+`BTiXTKH. Most systems would also under-
stand the � shortcut representing the home directory.
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PyMOL also provides three commands identical to the shell com-
mands9.

• +/: Change the current working directory
• Hb: List contents of the current working directory.
• Tr/: Print current working directory.

In addition the command bvbi2K executes a command in a subshell
under Unix orWindows (not Mac.)

Therefore it is possible to change directory (+/,) check in which direc-
tory PyMOL is looking (Tr/) and list current files in that directory (Hb.)

The +/ command works in the same way as in a Unix/Linux shell. BY
default PyMOL will look within the home directory as detailed above.
The standard shell commands apply, including

For example:

+/ Jv.B`L�K2

+/ .2bFiQT

+/ �f.2bFiQT

+/ �fJv.B`L�K2k

+/ XXf

TheHb command includesusageofwild card andregular expressions
in the search (e.g. Hb  (i)XTv, Hb +H�\\kN XTv) and tab-extension is
operational.

9?iiTb,ffTvKQHXQ`;fTvKQH@+QKK�M/@`27X?iKH

https://pymol.org/pymol-command-ref.html
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SARS-CoV-2 ProteaseMpro

SUMMARY:
Unexpected problems with a seemingly simple rendering of PDB
coordinates of SARS-CoV-2 main proteinase Mpro.

This is anexampleofPyMOLCommandScripting to createfigures that
can automatically be generated from a script.Thefinal script(s) can be
found in Appendix C.

At this writing the Covid-19 pandemic caused by the 2019 novel coron-
avirus (SARS-CoV-2) is going on.The RNA genome is 82% identical to
the SARS coronavirus (SARS-CoV) and has been named SARS-CoV-2
(Gorbalenya et al. [2020].)The disease caused by SARS-CoV-2 is called
COVID-19.

The structure of the virus protease has been solved by X-ray diffrac-
tion (Jin et al. [2020]).The structure was deposited 2020-01-26 and re-
leased 2020-02-05 with PDB code eGld1 with titleThe crystal structure
of COVID-19 main protease in complex with an inhibitor N3. The biological
assembly is a dimer.

The peptide-inhibitor is logdged within a groove on the protease sur-
face. Its name is PRD_0022142 in the Biologically InterestingMolecule Ref-
erence Dictionary (BIRD).

1?iiT,ff/tX/QBXQ`;fRyXkkRyfT/#eGldfT/#
2?iiTb,ffrrrX`+b#XQ`;f#B`/fS_.nyykkR9

17

http://dx.doi.org/10.2210/pdb6LU7/pdb
https://www.rcsb.org/bird/PRD_002214
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Within the PDB file it has sequence:

a1Z_1a R * e ykC �G� o�G G1l SC1 yRy

When PyMOL (2.x) opens the file, showing the structure with the new
default of cartoon, the protein is fine but zooming on the PRD_002214
it appears broken in 3 parts (see figure 4.1.)

FIGURE 4.1: PRD_002214, cyan, appears broken into three parts.

The cause is the interpretation of the 3D coordinates for PRD_002214
in chainC.Closer inspection of the coordinates shows that its peptide-
like nature causes its coordinates to be amixture of �hPJ and >1h�hJ
records (see Appendix B.)

Thanks to PyMOL command options we’ll be able to modify the coor-
dinates so that compound PRD_002214 may be represented as full in
stick visual format.
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4.1 Change record type

Even though chainCdoesnot contain any terminationh1_ records the
result of themixed atomrecords as�hPJ and>1h�hJ causesPyMOL to
split the representation in 3 parts. One solutionwould be to change all
records to >1h�hJwhich can be accomplished with PyMOL command
�Hi2`3.

The script below will accomplish this task:

72i+? eHmd- �bvM+4y
�b +�`iQQM

O *?�M;2 �hPJ `2+Q`/b
�Hi2` U+?�BM *V- ivT24]>1h�hJ]
b?Qr biB+F- +?�BM *
?B/2 +�`iQQM- +?�BM *
miBHX+#�r +?�BM *

xQQK eHmd �M/ +?�BM *
im`M v- @8y
im`M x- @Ny
im`M t- @jy

This should now produce a complete stick representation of
PRD_002214 compound.

Exercise:
In the script we used �Hi2` U+?�BM *V- ivT24]>1h�hJ].
You can also try �Hi2` Ub2; "V- ivT24]>1h�hJ].

3?iiTb,ffTvKQHXQ`;fTvKQH@+QKK�M/@`27X?iKHO�Hi2`

https://pymol.org/pymol-command-ref.html#alter
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FIGURE 4.2: PRD_002214, sticks, CPK colors.

Does it work for both asymetric unit and biological assembly?
Why not?

Exercise:
Try to reproduce a similar image for the biological assembly
(ivT24T/#R.)
Does the rotation translationprovided above for the asymetric unit
work as well?
Why or why not?

4.2 Surface representation: still an issue

If we now would like to use the standard surface representation that
constructs a surface for the protein but not on the organic ligands,
there will sill be a problem of representation, this time due to the fact
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that the name of the residues that were originally presented as �hPJ
within the compound have natural amino acid names, and therefore,
in spite of now being labeled >1h�hJwill be included in the surface.

Residue names for the compound are indeed ykC �G� o�G G1l SC1
yRy (see above) and the portion �G� o�G G1l will be selected for sur-
face construction.

FIGURE 4.3: PRD_002214 middle portion ALA VAL LEU is included in
surface.

One may think that a possible solution would simply to change the
name of those amino acid to a generic lLE for unknown compound.

Exercise:
Test the hypothesis that changing the amino acid names within
PRD_002214 to an “unknown” does (or does not) change the sur-
face options.

Hint: �Hi2` `2bM �H�Yp�HYH2m �M/ +?�BM *- `2bM 4
]lLE]
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4.2.1 One solution: extract

One solution that works consists in extracting the ligand to a different
PyMOL object (not a selection) so that the surface construction of the
ramining structure will not include any of the ligand itself.

Assumingwe already have the structure within PyMOL, this can be ac-
complished by the few commands below that:

1. Create a selection name for chain C as “C”
2. Extract the selection into a new object “PRD”
3. Show again surface for the rest of eHmd

b2H2+i *- +?�BM *
2ti`�+i S_.- *
b?Qr bm`7�+2- eHmd

FIGURE 4.4: PRD_002214, extracted, in protein groove.

4.2.2 Final solution

At this point we could think that we are done. But we are not!
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Ifwenow try to create a surface for the new, independent “PRD” object
we still obtain a partial surface of themolecule in the area of the (now)
lLE residues.

For example with the command b?Qr bm`7�+2- S_..

FIGURE 4.5: PRD_002214, partial surface.

The likely reason is that while we changed actual amino acid names
from �G�, o�G, G1l to unknow lLE, PyMOL probably remembers the
properties of these residues from before theywere changed. Hence the sur-
face creation.

To erase this residual memory of properties, one solution is the write
the coordinates of S_. into a file, delete the object and re-read the co-
ordinates within PyMOL.

Let’s try if this will work with the few commands that follow.

b�p2 S_.XT/#- S_.
/2H2i2 S_.
HQ�/ S_.XT/#
?B/2 +�`iQQM- S_.
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miBHX+#�r +?�BM *
b?Qr bm`7�+2- S_.

FIGURE 4.6:No surface created for PRD_002214 when reloaded.

Exercice:
Why is it necessary to have command ?B/2 +�`iQQM- S_.?
What is the mouse menu equivallent to the b�p2 command?
Where is the mouse equivallent of the /2H2i2 command?

Finally, the following settings may help when saving the coordinates
into a file that will:

• Create *PL1*h records specifying which atoms are bonded
• Prevent the addition of h1_ records which could create gaps within
graphics representations.

Thesewere not necessary for the creation of the embedded illustration
here but could be useful in other situations.
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b2i T/#nmb2ni2`n`2+Q`/b- y
b2i T/#n+QM2+in�HH- QM
O P_
b2i T/#n+QM2+inMQ/mT- R O MQ *PL1*h /mTHB+�iBQM Bb mb2/

O iQ biQ`2 #QM/ Q`/2`

See ?iiTb,ffTvKQHrBFBXQ`;f for more information on these com-
mands

Exercice:
Where is the file S_.XT/# saved?
Could the file be saved in a different format?
Does it contain h1_ records?
Are there lLE residues present?

4.3 Biological assembly

The biologically active assembly is a dimer as shown in figure 4.7. See
script in Appendix 4.

4.4 Comparing structures

Beyond scripting: if you are interested in the science of the protease
the following papers would be of interest: Adem et al. [2020], Zhang
et al. [2020] reporting in silico search for inhibitorts of the protease we
have used in this chapter (Jin et al. [2020], PDB eGld.)This structure is
very similar to that of the SARS coronavirus protease reported by Tan

https://pymolwiki.org/
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FIGURE 4.7: 6LU7 biological assembly. PRD_002214 shown as spheres
or sticks in each monomer.

et al. [2005], (PDB k"s9, no ligand,) and the new protease of SARS-
CoV-2 has also been solved in apo form, without ligand (PDB: eJyj.)

Zhang et al. [2020] provide a good summary description of the pro-
tease function and cleavage specificity:

“[…] this enzyme is essential for processing the polyproteins that are translated
from the viral RNA (Hilgenfeld [2014]). The Mpro operates at no less than 11
cleavage sites on the large polyprotein 1ab (replicase 1ab, ~790 kDa); the recog-
nition sequence at most sites is G2m@:HM²Ua2`-�H�-:HvV (↓ marks the
cleavage site). Inhibiting the activity of this enzyme would block viral replica-
tion. Since no human proteases with a similar cleavage specificity are known,
inhibitors are unlikely to be toxic.”

These authors have also released the SARS-CoV-2Mpro protease struc-
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tures with and without bound ligands with the following PDB codes
not cited within the paper:

• euk1, no ligand

• euk6 and euk:with complex ligand PeE

In the paper they state that the r.m.s. deviation between the two free-
enzyme structures is 0.53 Å for all Cα positions (comparison between SARS-
CoV-2Mpro structure and SARS-CoVMpro, PDB entry 2BX4.

How did they calculate this number?

My own search for calculating root-mean-square deviation (RMSD)
with PyMOL pointed to many commands. However I believe that
the following method was used as it provide the same answer. It is
from the pymolwiki of PyMOL command bmT2` that aligns two selec-
tionwith a sequence-independent structure-baseddynamic program-
ming alignment followed by a series of refinement cycles intended to
improve the fit.4

The following script is taken from that page with only the PDB codes
modified to those of the protease without ligand.

`2BMBiB�HBx2

72i+? euk1- �bvM+4y
72i+? k"s9- �bvM+4y

O bmT2` euk1- k"s9

i2bi4+K/XbmT2`U]euk1]-]k"s9]V

4?iiTb,ffTvKQHrBFBXQ`;fBM/2tXT?TfamT2`

https://pymolwiki.org/index.php/Super
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Tvi?QM
r`Bi27BH24QT2MU]`Kb/n7BH2nbmT2`Xiti]-]�]V
r`Bi27BH2Xr`Bi2U^ ^XDQBMU^Wb^ W t 7Q` t BM i2biVV
r`Bi27BH2Xr`Bi2U^$M^V
r`Bi27BH2X+HQb2UV
Tvi?QM 2M/

File `Kb/n7BH2nbmT2`Xiti contains only one line:

yX8jy3kjdyd83y8ee9 RNk3 8 RXRjyeNe9R8NyRR39 kk3y RjeRXek8jeekRyNjd8 jyj

The first value is indeed yX8j.

One “trick” was to use the +K/XbmT2`UV python form which allows
the recoding of the data into a variable called i2bi. The rest of the
code is python for writing the content of the variable i2biwithin the
`Kb/n7BH2nbmT2`Xiti file.

Optional exercise:
Create a figure representing both structures superimposed and
shown �b `B##QM or �b +�`iQQM.

Then create a new figure showing them side-by-side in the exact
same orientation.

Hint: ;`B/nKQ/2
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Spike Protein

(Find all image scripts for this chapter in Appendix D.)

The spike (S) protein is a surface trimer glycoprotein located on the envelope of
the virions. It is cleaved into S1 and S2 subunits.The S1 subunit is responsible
for host-receptor binding while the S2 subunit contains the membrane-fusion
machinery1.

There are 5 published structures as shown in the following table:

TABLE 5.1: Spike protein PDB entries

ID Title

6LZG Structure of novel coronavirus spike receptor-binding
domain complexed with its receptor ACE2

6M0J Crystal structure of 2019-nCoV spike receptor-binding
domain bound with ACE2

6VXXStructure of the SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein ԒԛԞԢԔԓԢԣԐԣԔ
6VYB SARS-CoV-2 spike ectodomain structure ԞԟԔԝԢԣԐԣԔ
6VSB Prefusion 2019-nCoV spike glycoprotein with a single

receptor-binding domain up

The first two eJyC and eGw: are both showing a spike receptor region
(S1) bound to the Angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2 ) receptor.

1?iiTb,ffrrrX`2FQK#BQi2+?X+QKf2Mf#HQ;f/2i2+iBQM@+QpB/@RN

29

https://www.rekombiotech.com/en/blog/detection-covid-19
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Structures are almost indistinguishabel with an RMDS of yXR8e 2 are
almost identical.

So choosing just one of them e.g. eGw: is enough. We can illustrate
the content of this PDB file showing how ACE2 and S1 fragment are
bound. Both proteins haveN-Acetylglucosamine3 labeled L�:within the
PDB file and bound to ASN residues (shown in red in figure 5.1.)

FIGURE 5.1: 6LZG: ACE2 and binding domain. NAG in red.

The other three structures are different configuration of the trimeric
structure. Figures 5.2 and 5.3 show a side by side comparison between
the closed structure (eoss) and the trimeric structure of the spike gly-
coprotein with a single receptor-binding domain up eoa".

The figures are automatically colored by chain. In 5.1 structures are
shown in the original orientation when the PDB is opened, looking
into the trimeric structure as from the outside.

2see previous chapter 4.4 for RMSD calculation method
3?iiTb,ff2MXrBFBT2/B�XQ`;frBFBfL@�+2ivH;Hm+Qb�KBM2

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/N-Acetylglucosamine
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FIGURE5.2:6VXX (closed) and6VSB (1 up) trimeric structure.Outside
view.

To obtain figure 5.3 a simple rotation of 90 degrees around the t axis is
sufficient. It then becomes clearer to spot the “1 up” fragment (green)
from structure eoa". This is the equivallent portion labeled “receptor-
binding domain” of eGw: displayed in figure 5.1.

Note: removed in these figures are the numerous glycosylation sites
that would be shown by default as “floating” sticks.)

We’ll use eoa" trimeric structure of the spike glycoprotein with a sin-
gle receptor-bindingdomainup.Thisdomain corresponds to the spike
receptor region (S1) of the eJyC and eGw: structures.

As an exercise we’ll superimpose eGw: over eoa" to see how the recep-
tor would look like and be positioned in relation to the trimeric struc-
ture. Color scheme is as in figure 5.1 for eGw: and figures 5.2 and 5.3
for eoa".

The scripts can be found in Appendix D.

Within the script the structures are superimposed with the PyMOL
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FIGURE 5.3: 6VXX (closed) and 6VSB (1 up) trimeric structure. Side
view.

command bmT2` that is not relying on sequence.However, in this case
the command �HB;Mwould work equally well.

To orient themolecules the script uses the PyMOL function b2inpB2r
for which the data can be obtained when using the graphical interface
by pressing the button “Get View” at the top right or on the command-
line with the PyMOL command ;2inpB2r. This method is an alterna-
tive toPyMOLcommandsim`MandKQp2used inother scripts, for sim-
plicity.

After all this work we can now compare this “modeled” structure com-
bination with a crystal structure of PDB file e�*E with title: “Trypsin-
cleaved and low pH-treated SARS-CoV spike glycoprotein and ACE2
complex, ACE2-bound conformation 3”.

This structures contains the trimeric spike glycoprotein trimer, one
of which is attached to a molecule of angiotensin-converting enzyme 2
(ACE2) in a similar way as our model above.
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FIGURE 5.4: 6LZG (ACE2 and binding domain) superimposed onto
6VSB receptor-binding up domain.

Wecan select residues that arenearACE2and show themas stickmod-
els and zoom for a more closer look (figure 5.6.)

Let’s review some of the critical or new PyMOL commands from the
scripts for this chapter (Appendix D.)

• �HB;M and bmT2` are two methods to superimpose structures. Un-
like �HB;M, bmT2` does not rely on sequence information.

• 2ti`�+i is a useful command to separate a set of atoms that were
previously selected. One of the effect is to allow a surface to be com-
plete and independent of other molecules.

• b2H2+i #v`2b +?�BM * rBi?BM 8 Q7 �*1k creates a selection
based on distance with rBi?BM

• miBHX+#+ is a simple utility meaning color by chain
• miBHX+#�r is also a simple utility meaning color by atomwhite
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FIGURE 5.5: 6ACK: ACE2 bound to spike glycoprotein trimer.
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FIGURE 5.6: 6ACK: contact amino acids from spike glycoprotein
trimer (chain C) with AC2 (surface.)
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NSP3

(Find all image scripts for this chapter in Appendix E.)

The multi-domain non-structural protein 3 (Nsp3) is the largest pro-
tein encoded by the coronavirus (CoV) genome,with an averagemolec-
ularmass of about 200 kD. Nsp3 is amultifunctional protein compris-
ing up to 16 different domains and regions and is an essential com-
ponent of the replication/transcription complex. It comprises various
domains, the organization of which differs between CoV genera, due
to duplication or absence of some domains. However, eight domains
of Nsp3 exist in all known CoVs. (Review: Lei et al. [2018].)

6.1 ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 fromSARSCoV-2

There are 3 published structures for the SARS CoV-2 ribose phos-
phatase portion of NSP3 as shown in the following table:

TABLE 6.1: PDB entries for ADP ribose phosphatase portion of NSP3

ID Title

6W02Crystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from
SARS CoV-2 in the complex with ADP ribose

6VXS Crystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from
SARS CoV-2

37
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ID Title

6W6YCrystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from
SARS CoV-2 in complex with AMP

Crystal Structure eqyk with ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from SARS
CoV-2 in the complexwithADP ribose is very similar to that ofMERS-Cov1

(8>PG) with an RMSD of yXej 2 which is depicted in Figure 4 by Lei
et al. [2018].The two structures are easily superimposed (figure 6.1.)

FIGURE 6.1: 6W02 aligned with 5HOL.

Figure 6.2 illustrates a closer view of ADP within structure eqyk. Also
visible is ethylene glycol (alias 1,2-ethanediol) and labeled 1.P within
the PDB file. Amino acid AG1 RjR has been shown only as sticks to
facilitate view.

1Middle-East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus
2see 4.4 for RMSD calculation method
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FIGURE 6.2:Close view of ADP within 6W02.

Here are a few highlights from the scripts for this chapter (Appendix
E.)

• miBHX+#�r, miBHX+#�# and miBHX+#�v are utilities to color by atom
white, blue, and yellow respectively.

• ?B/2 MQM#QM/2/ is a way to hide thewaters and other “floating” sol-
vent molecules.

• Q`;�MB+ usually serves to select ligands, but can also select specific
organic solvents.
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NSP15

(Find all image scripts for this chapter in Appendix F.)

The title for structure eqyR isThe 1.9 A Crystal Structure of NSP15 Endori-
bonuclease from SARSCoV-2 in the Complex with a Citrate.

This structure is a good illustration for the understanding of “asymet-
ric unit” vs “biological assembly.”

In simple terms, crystallographers solve themathematical problem to
obtain the smallest unit that can be reproduced almost ad infinitum to
recreate the crystal.This “asymetric unit” is what gets deposited at the
Protein Data Bank.

Fortunately these days, a set of symmetry information is built-in the
PDB file so that it is possible to download the “biological assembly”
which is the biologically active compound.

For this entry, the “asymetric unit” is composed of 2 molecules while
the “biological assembly” is composed of a total of 6, consisting of 2
trimers.

Note that in other cases, the “biological assembly” may consist of a
smaller number than the “asymetric unit.”

Figure 7.1 illustrates the “asymetric unit” composed of 2 chains.
Residues in the points of contact are shown as spheres. Within the
PDB, information for the crystallographers would inform them that
the “space group” if S ej andwould also provide relevant information
about symmetry operators.

41
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FIGURE 7.1: 6W01 asymetric unit.

FIGURE 7.2: 6W01 biological assembly: 2 trimers.
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Figure 7.2 is the first of two illustrations for the “biological assembly”
that will appear as two trimers. All chains within a trimer have the
same chain ID. One trimer is � and the other ". Therefore within one
trimer it is not possible to uniquely address residues or atoms. This
makes labeling more difficult and therefore there are no internal title
within this illustration. (We’ll fix that for the next illustration.) In addi-
tion, by default PyMOLwill show only one of the chain for each trimer.
Each trimer contains 3 “models” or “state”, see command explanation
below.

In this illusrationalphahelices are shownasahelix reprentation.Com-
pare with figure 7.3 using a different representation.

FIGURE 7.3: 6W01 biological assembly: all chains colored.

The script (Appendix F) contains a few critical PyMOL commands:

• b2i �HHnbi�i2b- QMwill show all chains within each trimer
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• b2i +�`iQQMn+vHBM/`B+�Hn?2HB+2b- QM to change the helix rep-
resentaionmode

• `mM 7H�ii2MnQ#DXTv to acquire a new function to allow the renum-
bering of all chains. Please note that file 7H�ii2MnQ#DXTv has to be
downloaded within the current directory (See pymolwiki 1 or down-
load directly from Github2 - short URL3.

In addition the raytrace rendering was changed to provide a different
look, with more “flat” coloring and a black line outline. This is thanks
to the command b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R. In addition cast shadows
were removed with b2i `�vnb?�/Qr- Q77 as they would add confu-
sion to this large structure.

1?iiTb,ffTvKQHrBFBXQ`;fBM/2tXT?Tf6H�ii2MnQ#D
2?iiTb,ff`�rX;Bi?m#mb2`+QMi2MiX+QKfSvKQH@a+`BTibfSvKQH@

b+`BTi@`2TQfK�bi2`f7H�ii2MnQ#DXTv
3?iiT,ffiBMvX++f7H�ii2M@Q#D

https://pymolwiki.org/index.php/Flatten_obj
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Pymol-Scripts/Pymol-script-repo/master/flatten_obj.py
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Pymol-Scripts/Pymol-script-repo/master/flatten_obj.py
http://tiny.cc/flatten-obj
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NSP12 polymerase

(Find all image scripts for this chapter in Appendix G.)

The title for structure eJdR is 2019-nCoVRNA-dependentRNApolymerase
in complex with cofactors.(Deposited: 2020-03-16 Released: 2020-04-01 )

It is very similar to structure eLl_ with title SARS-Coronavirus NSP12
bound to NSP7 and NSP8 co-factors (Deposited: 2019-02-01 Released:
2019-05-29) Kirchdoerfer andWard [2019].

Figure 8.1 shows the structure as colored and oriented as in Kirchdo-
erfer andWard [2019] figure 1b, middle figure with legend: Structure of
SARS-CoV nsp12 bound to nsp7 and nsp8 co-factors. b SARS-CoV nsp12 con-
tains a large N-terminal extension composed of the NiRAN domain (dark red)
and an interface domain (purple) adjacent to the polymerase domain (orange).
nsp12 binds to a heterodimer of nsp7 (blue) and nsp8 (green) as well as to a sec-
ond subunit of nsp8.

With some extra PyMOLcommands the labels could be made to color-
match the proteins.

Figure 8.2 compares structures eJdR and eLl_ for which more of the
nsp8 protein is visible (top right of the structure.)

Figure 1 legend continues as: c–e Comparison of SARS-CoV nsp12 to the
polymerase proteins of poliovirus24 (3OL6.pdb) [10.2210/pdb3OL6/pdb] and
dengue virus55 (4V0R.pdb) [10.2210/pdb4V0R/pdb]. Viral RNApolymerases
share an overall structural architecture with fingers (blue), palm (yellow), and

45
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FIGURE 8.1: 6M71 RNA-dependent RNA polymerase nsp12 in complex
with cofactors nsp7 and nsp8.

thumb domains (red). Both SARS-CoV and dengue virus polymerase proteins
containN-terminal extensions colored green.The SARS-CoVnsp7 and nsp8 co-
factors are colored in white and gray, respectively

I leave the pleasure to the reader(s) to create the corresponding images
for the SARS and the other viral polymerases.

The script (Appendix G) contains a few critical PyMOL commands:

• ?B/2 2p2`vi?BM;- eLl_.Fetching the eLl_R structure early al-
lows to color both structures at the same time. For the first image
structure eLl_ is hidden from view.

• i`�MbH�i2 (9y- y- y)- eJdR this command permits to separate
the 2 structures for better comparison.
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FIGURE 8.2: Comparison between Cov (6NUR) and Cov2 (6M71) RNA-
dependent RNApolymerase nsp12 in complexwith cofactors nsp7 and
nsp8.
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Epilogue

I hope that this booklet will help you with your PyMOL skills. I proba-
bly left a few PyMOL commands unexplained that you can easily learn
from a simple web search, as I often do.

I certainly learned or relearned many aspects of using PyMOL while
working on this. Perhaps even more so as I wanted the image to be
able to be reproduced automatically by script with the booklet creation
method itself. As detailed in the Introduction (1) I have created this
booklet using the “markdown” language augmented for RStudio, book-
down and bookdownplus. I have tried to use this method to add cross-
references, appendices andabook index that I hopeareuseful andcon-
sistent. It sure was a learning curve for me, but it was an interesting
endeavor even with some late night frustrations.

To knowmore about bookdown, see ?iiTb,ff#QQF/QrMXQ`;.

The next step will be to create a (smaller) booklet for printing and col-
oring structures with crayons. May this help those at home with little
ones and ride the difficulties we face during the pandemic.

49

https://bookdown.org
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FIGURE 9.1: SARS-CoV-2 3Dmodel for crayon coloring.
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SARS-CoV-2 PDB codes

The information in these tables is derived from the Protein Data Bank
web site SARS-CoV-2 article:

• Original link: “?iiTb,ffrrrX`+b#XQ`;fM2rb\v2�`4
kyky��`iB+H2482d9/88/k/9RydjR2NN9978k�72�im`24i`m2”

• Short URL: ?iiT,ffiBMvX++fS."*QpB/RN

• Short URL: ?iiTb,ff#BiXHvfkls7rSZ

• Archived: 03April2020

– Short URL: ?iiT,ffiBMvX++fS."*QpB/RN�_*
– Short URL: ?iiTb,ff#BiXHvfks3+yQ#

A.1 Main protease

Note: For clarity PanDDA analysis group deposition – Crystal Structure of
has been removed for all PanDDA structures titles.
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52 A SARS-CoV-2 PDB codes

TABLEA.1: PDB IDs of SARS-CoV-2 main protease

ID Title

5R8T PanDDA analysis group deposition of ground-state model
of SARS-CoV-2 main protease screened against DSI poised
(Enamine), Fraglites and Peplites (Newcastle university),
Mini Frags (Astex), York 3D (York university), electrophile
cysteine covalent (Weizman institute) fragment libraries

5RE4 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1129283193
5RE5 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z33545544
5RE6 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z54571979
5RE7 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z30932204
5RE8 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2737076969
5RE9 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2856434836
5REA SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z31432226
5REB SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2856434899
5REC SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1587220559
5RED SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2856434865
5REE SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2217052426
5REF SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z24758179
5REG SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1545313172
5REH SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z111507846
5REI SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2856434856
5REJ SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102241
5REK SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102327
5REL SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102340
5REM SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0103016
5REN SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102425
5REO SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102578
5REP SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102201
5RER SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102615
5RES SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102281
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ID Title

5RET SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102269
5REU SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102395
5REV SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0103072
5REW SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102275
5REX SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102287
5REY SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102911
5REZ SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with POB0129
5RF0 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with POB0073
5RF1 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with NCL-00023830
5RF2 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1741969146
5RF3 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1741970824
5RF4 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1741982125
5RF5 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z3241250482
5RF6 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1348371854
5RF7 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with

Z316425948_minor
5RF8 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z271004858
5RF9 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z217038356
5RFA SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z2643472210
5RFB SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z1271660837
5RFC SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z979145504
5RFD SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z126932614
5RFE SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with Z509756472
5RFF SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102704
5RFG SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102372
5RFH SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102277
5RFI SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102353
5RFJ SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0103067
5RFK SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102575
5RFL SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102389
5RFM SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102539



54 A SARS-CoV-2 PDB codes

ID Title

5RFN SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102868
5RFO SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102972
5RFP SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102190
5RFQ SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102179
5RFR SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102169
5RFS SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102739
5RFT SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102432
5RFU SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102121
5RFV SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102306
5RFW SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102243
5RFX SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102254
5RFY SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102974
5RFZ SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102274
5RG0 SARS-CoV-2 main protease in complex with PCM-0102535
6W63 Structure of COVID-19 main protease bound to potent

broad-spectrum non-covalent inhibitor X77
6YB7 SARS-CoV-2 main protease with unliganded active site

(2019-nCoV, coronavirus disease 2019, COVID-19)
5R7Y COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z45617795
5R7Z COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z1220452176
5R80 COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z18197050
5R81 COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z1367324110
5R82 COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z219104216
5R83 COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z44592329
5R84 COVID-19 main protease in complex with Z31792168
6M03 The crystal structure of COVID-19 main protease in apo

form
6Y84 SARS-CoV-2 main protease with unliganded active site

(2019-nCoV, coronavirus disease 2019, COVID-19)
6Y2E Crystal structure of the free enzyme of the SARS-CoV-2

(2019-nCoV) main protease
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ID Title

6Y2F Crystal structure (monoclinic form) of the complex resulting
from the reaction between SARS-CoV-2 (2019-nCoV) main
protease and tert-butyl
(1-((S)-1-(((S)-4-(benzylamino)-3,4-dioxo-1-((S)-2-
oxopyrrolidin-3-yl)butan-2-yl)amino)-3-cyclopropyl-1-
oxopropan-2-yl)-2-oxo-1,2-dihydropyridin-3-yl)carbamate
(alpha-ketoamide 13b)

6Y2G Crystal structure (orthorhombic form) of the complex
resulting from the reaction between SARS-CoV-2
(2019-nCoV) main protease and tert-butyl
(1-((S)-1-(((S)-4-(benzylamino)-3,4-dioxo-1-((S)-2-
oxopyrrolidin-3-yl)butan-2-yl)amino)-3-cyclopropyl-1-
oxopropan-2-yl)-2-oxo-1,2-dihydropyridin-3-yl)carbamate
(alpha-ketoamide 13b)

6LU7 The crystal structure of COVID-19 main protease in complex
with an inhibitor N3

A.2 Papain-like protease

TABLEA.2: PDB IDs of SARS-CoV-2 Papain-like protease

ID Title

6W9C The crystal structure of papain-like protease of SARS CoV-2

A.3 Spike protein



56 A SARS-CoV-2 PDB codes

TABLEA.3: PDB IDs of SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein

ID Title

6LZG Structure of novel coronavirus
spike receptor-binding domain
complexed with its receptor
ACE2

6M0J Crystal structure of 2019-nCoV
spike receptor-binding domain
bound with ACE2

6VXX Structure of the SARS-CoV-2
spike glycoprotein (closed state)

6VYB SARS-CoV-2 spike ectodomain
structure (open state)

6VSB Prefusion 2019-nCoV spike
glycoprotein with a single
receptor-binding domain up

A.4 Other SARS-CoV-2 structures

TABLEA.4: PDB IDs of other SARS-CoV-2

ID Title

6M71 2019-nCoV RNA-dependent RNA polymerase in complex
with cofactors

6W41 Crystal structure of SARS-CoV-2 receptor binding domain in
complex with human antibody CR3022

6W61 Crystal Structure of the methyltransferase-stimulatory
factor complex of NSP16 and NSP10 from SARS CoV-2.

6W6Y Crystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from
SARS CoV-2 in complex with AMP
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ID Title

6W75 1.95 Angstrom Resolution Crystal Structure of NSP10 -
NSP16 Complex from SARS-CoV-2

6M3M Crystal structure of SARS-CoV-2 nucleocapsid protein
N-terminal RNA binding domain

6W4B The crystal structure of Nsp9 RNA binding protein of SARS
CoV-2

6W4H 1.80 Angstrom Resolution Crystal Structure of NSP16 -
NSP10 Complex from SARS-CoV-2

6M17 The 2019-nCoV RBD/ACE2-B0AT1 complex
6VYO Crystal structure of RNA binding domain of nucleocapsid

phosphoprotein from SARS coronavirus 2
6W01 The 1.9 A Crystal Structure of NSP15 Endoribonuclease from

SARS CoV-2 in the Complex with a Citrate
6W02 Crystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from

SARS CoV-2 in the complex with ADP ribose
6VW1 Structure of 2019-nCoV chimeric receptor-binding domain

complexed with its receptor human ACE2
6VWWCrystal Structure of NSP15 Endoribonuclease from SARS

CoV-2.
6VXS Crystal Structure of ADP ribose phosphatase of NSP3 from

SARS CoV-2
6LVN Structure of the 2019-nCoVHR2 Domain
6LXT Structure of post fusion core of 2019-nCoV S2 subunit





B

6LU7: PRD_002214 coordinates

The 3D coordinates of compound PRD_002214 in PDB format, from
structure eGld. The peptide-like n nature of compund PRD_002214
causes its coordinates to be a mixture of �hPJ and >1h�hJ records.

>1h�hJ kjeN *9 ykC * R @RyX9k8 jX9ky dkX99d RXyy 89Xj3 *
>1h�hJ kjdy *8 ykC * R @NXNk9 kX38d djXe9k RXyy ejXyj *
>1h�hJ kjdR *e ykC * R @NXj98 RX983 djX3ye RXyy e9Xje *
>1h�hJ kjdk PR ykC * R @RyXy93 jXd88 d9X8d8 RXyy ejXyR P
>1h�hJ kjdj Lk ykC * R @RyX838 9X3eR d9XRR9 RXyy 8eXdN L
>1h�hJ kjd9 *j ykC * R @RyX393 9Xdj3 dkX3Ry RXyy 8yXke *
>1h�hJ kjd8 *9R ykC * R @RRX9d8 8XdN3 dRX3NR RXyy 9dX8e *
>1h�hJ kjde P9k ykC * R @RRXyek 8XN9j dyXdNj RXyy 9dXRj P
�hPJ kjdd L �G� * k @RkX83j eXek8 dkXjd9 RXyy 9RXe8 L
�hPJ kjd3 *� �G� * k @RjXRee dXek8 dRX9N8 RXyy 9kXjy *
�hPJ kjdN * �G� * k @RkXRR8 3Xd8y dRXk9R RXyy 9RXNe *
�hPJ kj3y P �G� * k @RRX9ee NXR8N dkXRk8 RXyy 9RXN8 P
�hPJ kj3R *" �G� * k @R9XjNd 3XkR3 dkXRjk RXyy jeXN3 *
�hPJ kj3k L o�G * j @RRXN9j NXk3R eNXNRR RXyy j9XNR L
�hPJ kj3j *� o�G * j @RyXN88 RyXjje eNXeee RXyy jeXkN *
�hPJ kj39 * o�G * j @RRXeej RRXeye eNXkdj RXyy 9yXd3 *
�hPJ kj38 P o�G * j @RkXj3R RRXeRd e3Xjk3 RXyy jeXeN P
�hPJ kj3e *" o�G * j @RyXyy9 NX3N8 e3X8R8 RXyy jdX8j *
�hPJ kj3d *:R o�G * j @NXRjy RRXy3e e3XyRk RXyy 9yXke *
�hPJ kj33 *:k o�G * j @NXRRe 3Xe3d e3XN88 RXyy 9jXRy *
�hPJ kj3N L G1l * 9 @RRX98k RkX38N dyXy38 RXyy jdXjk L
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60 B 6LU7: PRD_002214 coordinates

�hPJ kjNy *� G1l * 9 @RkXRk9 R9XyNe eNXdRe RXyy jNXN8 *
�hPJ kjNR * G1l * 9 @RRX83k R9X8eR e3Xjj9 RXyy j3Xj3 *
�hPJ kjNk P G1l * 9 @RyX9RR R9X8dy e3XRjR RXyy 99X88 P
�hPJ kjNj *" G1l * 9 @RRX3k8 R8XR88 dyXde8 RXyy 9RXNd *
�hPJ kjN9 *: G1l * 9 @RjXyyR R8XjNd dRXde9 RXyy 98X3e *
�hPJ kjN8 *.R G1l * 9 @RjX3j9 R9XRyy dkXyRN RXyy 9jXdy *
�hPJ kjNe *.k G1l * 9 @RkX93d R8XN3k djXy3k RXyy 9jXN3 *
>1h�hJ kjNd *RN SC1 * 8 @RRXNNj R8X9k8 e8XN8R RXyy 9yX89 *
>1h�hJ kjN3 *ky SC1 * 8 @RkX9NN ReX3Rd e8Xe9d RXyy jeXN3 *
>1h�hJ kjNN *kR SC1 * 8 @RRXje8 RdX3yk e8Xk3N RXyy 98X9j *
>1h�hJ k9yy *kk SC1 * 8 @RyXRed RdXde9 eeXkd3 RXyy 8kXj3 *
>1h�hJ k9yR *k8 SC1 * 8 @RkX98e R9X9e9 e9X383 RXyy jyXde *
>1h�hJ k9yk *ke SC1 * 8 @RRX3kd RjXyyj e8Xy93 RXyy j9XRN *
>1h�hJ k9yj *kd SC1 * 8 @RyXkR8 RjXy9R e9Xdk8 RXyy 9yX88 *
>1h�hJ k9y9 *k3 SC1 * 8 @NXNk8 RkXyeR ejX3je RXyy jNXey *
>1h�hJ k9y8 Le SC1 * 8 @RRXkj3 RRX8dR ejXkd8 RXyy j8Xy3 L
>1h�hJ k9ye *kN SC1 * 8 @RkXj3j RkXR93 e9Xk8e RXyy j9Xdy *
>1h�hJ k9yd P3 SC1 * 8 @RjX99y RkXdjy ejX9NR RXyy jRX89 P
>1h�hJ k9y3 L8 SC1 * 8 @RkX8k9 R9XN3d edXkey RXyy j9Xey L
>1h�hJ k9yN Pd SC1 * 8 @RyXj89 RdXdjR edX98R RXyy 8dXkd P
>1h�hJ k9Ry * yRy * e @dX3jy RdX83k eeXd8N RXyy ejXR9 *
>1h�hJ k9RR P yRy * e @3X39y RdXd3k e8Xdee RXyy 8kXRj P
>1h�hJ k9Rk *R yRy * e @8XdjN R3XNjy edXjkk RXyy e3X98 *
>1h�hJ k9Rj *k yRy * e @8Xyed kyXRj3 edX8yk RXyy dyXyk *
>1h�hJ k9R9 *j yRy * e @8Xd99 kRXj9d edXjky RXyy 83XNR *
>1h�hJ k9R8 *9 yRy * e @dXy38 kRXjjN eeXNeR RXyy 8dXej *
>1h�hJ k9Re *8 yRy * e @dXdey kyXRj9 eeXdd3 RXyy ekXe8 *
>1h�hJ k9Rd *e yRy * e @dXy3k R3XNkd eeXN8N RXyy eeXN8 *
h1_ k9R3 yRy * e



C

Scripts for figures in Chapter 4

C.1 Stick and surface

O a+`BTi 7Q` ]S`Qi2�b2 JT`Q]

O GQ�/ +QQ/BM�i2b �M/ +?�M;2 pBbm�H
72i+? eHmd- �bvM+4y
�b +�`iQQM
+QHQ` /�`Fb�HKQM- +?�BM �

O �Hi2` �iQK ivT2
�Hi2` U+?�BM *V- ivT24]>1h�hJ]
b?Qr biB+F- +?�BM *
?B/2 +�`iQQM- +?�BM *
miBHX+#�r +?�BM *

O wQQK �M/ `Qi�i2
xQQK eHmd �M/ +?�BM *
im`M v- @8y
im`M x- @Ny
im`M t- @ey
im`M v- k8
KQp2 x- Ry

b?Qr bm`7�+2
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62 C Scripts for figures in Chapter 4

O H�#2H b2iiBM;b �M/ H�#2HHBM;
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(yXy- RX8- 3)
H�#2H MX *:R �M/ `2bB j �M/ +?�BM * - ]Wb- Wb] W U`2bM- `2bBV
H�#2H MX * �M/ UBX k Q` BX 9V �M/ +?�BM * - ]Wb- Wb] W U`2bM- `2bBV

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@k@bm`7@yRXTM;- Ryyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2
?B/2 bm`7�+2- eHmd
�Hi2` U+?�BM *V- ivT24]>1h�hJ]
�Hi2` `2bM �G�Yo�GYG1l �M/ +?�BM *- `2bM 4 ]lLE]
O `2KQp2 H�#2Hb
H�#2H
b2H2+i *- +?�BM *
2ti`�+i S_.- *
b?Qr bm`7�+2- eHmd
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@k@bm`7@ykXTM;- Ryyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2
?B/2 bm`7�+2- eHmd
b?Qr bm`7�+2- S_.
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@k@bm`7@yjXTM;- Ryyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2
b�p2 S_.XT/#- S_.
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/2H2i2 S_.
HQ�/ S_.XT/#
?B/2 +�`iQQM- S_.
miBHX+#�r +?�BM *
b?Qr bm`7�+2- S_.
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@k@bm`7@y9XTM;- Ryyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

C.2 Biological assembly

`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? eHmd- ivT24T/#R- �bvM+4y
b2i �HHnbi�i2b- R
bTHBinbi�i2b eHmd
/2H2i2 eHmd
miBHX+#�# eHmdnyyyR
miBHX+#�F eHmdnyyyk
�b +�`iQQM
#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
�Hi2` U+?�BM *V- ivT24]>1h�hJ]
b?Qr bT?2`2- +?�BM * �M/ eHmdnyyyR
b?Qr biB+Fb- +?�BM * �M/ eHmdnyyyk
?B/2 +�`iQQM- +?�BM *
miBHX+#�r +?�BM *
Q`B2Mi
KQp2 x- jy
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@/BK2`@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R





D

Scripts for figures in Chapter 5

D.1 Display content of eGw:

O bTBF2 �*1k Y aR 7`�;K2Mi
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? eGw:- �bvM+4y

+QHQ` r?2�i- +?�BM �
+QHQ` bH�i2- +?�BM "

`2KQp2 bQHp2Mi
Q`B2Mi
KQp2 x- 8y
KQp2 t- @d

O L�: 4 L@�+2ivH;Hm+Qb�KBM2
O a?Qr #QM/2/ ��, �aL 8j �M/ �aL jkk
b?Qr biB+F- U`2bB 8j Q` `2bB jkkV �M/ +?�BM �
+QHQ` `2/- Q`;�MB+

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2

O H�#H2Hb,
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
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66 D Scripts for figures in Chapter 5

b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(y- j- y)
H�#2H feGw:f�f�f�aS<RRRf*�- ]�*1k]
H�#2H feGw:f"f"f�aL<93Rf*�- ]`2+2TiQ`@#BM/BM; $M /QK�BM]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@�+2k@RXTM;- Rkyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

D.2 Display content of trimeric structures eoa" and eoss

O bTBF2 i`BK2`B+b
`2BMBiB�HBx2
O QM2 QT2M
72i+? eoa"- �bvM+4y
O +HQb2/
72i+? eoss- �bvM+4y
miBHX+#+
�b +�`iQQM

�HB;M eoa"- eoss

O :`B/ KQ/2 /Q2b MQi rQ`F BM #�i+?
O b2i ;`B/nKQ/2- R

O �Hi2`M�i2 QTiBQM, i`�MbH�i2
i`�MbH�i2 (8y- y- y)- eoa"
i`�MbH�i2 (@dy- y- y)- eoss

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2

O G�#2Hb



D.3 Superimpose eGw: and trimeric eoa" 67

b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(k- k- 3)
H�#2H feoa"f�f�f�_:<k9ef*�- ]eoa" UR mTV]
H�#2H feossf�f�f>Aa<k98f*�- ]eoss U+HQb2/V]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@i`BK2`B+b@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R
O +K/XTM;U^BK�;2bf+Qpk@i`BK2`B+b@RXTM;^- ^jy+K^- ^Ry+K^- /TB4jyy- `�v4RV

OOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2
im`M t- @Ny
H�#2H
H�#2H feoa"f"f"fh>_<8yyf*�- ]eoa" UR mTV]
H�#2H feossf�f�fGua<999f*�- ]eoss U+HQb2/V]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@i`BK2`B+b@kXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

D.3 Superimpose eGw: and trimeric eoa"

O bTBF2 i`BK2` �M/ �*1k Y aR 7`�;K2Mi
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? eoa"- �bvM+4y
72i+? eGw:- �bvM+4y
miBHX+#+

b2H2+i aR- eGw: �M/ +?�BM "
bmT2` aR- Ueoa" �M/ +?�BM �V
�b +�`iQQM
O �b `B##QM
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+QHQ` r?2�i- eGw: �M/ +?�BM �
+QHQ` bH�i2- aR
O b?Qr +�`iQQM- eGw: �M/ +?�BM �
O b?Qr +�`iQQM- aR
O 2ti`�+i aR- aR

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
b2inpB2r U$

yX8eN9kR83N- @yX3y338kNRR- yXR9eee8eej-$
yXRN8d9yRRN- @yXyjN3dj9Ry- @yXNdN398dek-$
yXdN39yyk3j- yX83ee8k8dd- yXRj8ekRyRR-$

@yXyyyNykRjR- yXyyykjdeR9- @8eRX3yjj99dkd-$
kReXj89383jN3- kRRXRRRjk3Rk8- k88XkdNeRdjRy-$
8ReXR9ejyRkdy- eydX8Rk3d39R3- @kyXyyyyyyyyy V

b2H2+i MQM2

O H�#H2Hb,
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(y- y- 3)
H�#2H feGw:f�f�f�G�<eR9f*�- ]�*1k]
H�#2H feGw:f"f"fh>_<9d3f*�- ]`2+2TiQ`@#BM/BM; $M /QK�BM]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@i`BK2`@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

D.4 e�*E spike glycoprotein trimerwith boundACE2

O bTBF2 ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM i`BK2` rBi? �*1k #QmM/
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? e�*E- �bvM+4y
miBHX+#+
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Q`B2Mi
im`M x- 98
KQp2 x- 9y

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2

O H�#H2Hb,
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(y- R- 3)
H�#2H fe�*Eff.f:Gl<3df*�- ]�*1k]
H�#2H fe�*Eff"fh>_<9jjf*�- ]bTBF2 ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM i`BK2`]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@i`BK2`@k@�+2k@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2

2ti`�+i �*1k- +?�BM .

b2H2+i #v`2b +?�BM * rBi?BM 8 Q7 �*1k
b?Qr biB+F- b2H2
miBHX+#�r b2H2
b?Qr bm`7�+2- �*1k

b2inpB2r U$
@yXRyyj39RyN- @yXRe3eN9RN3- yXN3y8j9dNk-$
@yXk9k33kk3k- yXN8N389yee- yXR9ykdRykj-$
@yXNe939y3kN- @yXkk9y3yekk- @yXRjdjjR98e-$
yXyy9j93y39- @yXyykR9RyN9- @RydXye3yy39kj-$

kR3X9Nyeyy83e- k9jXyykNR99kN- Rk8XR8Ry89j3k-$
8kXk8eeNyNdN- ReyXy33jRd3dR- @kyXyyyyyyyyy V
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xQQK b2H2
#;n+QHQ` #H�+F
H�#2H

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@i`BK2`@k@�+2k@kXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R
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Scripts for figures in chapter 6

E.1 Nsp3 - ribose ADP

O bTBF2 ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM i`BK2` rBi? �*1k #QmM/
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? e�*E- �bvM+4y
miBHX+#+
Q`B2Mi
im`M x- 98
KQp2 x- 9y

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2

O H�#H2Hb,
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(y- R- 3)
H�#2H fe�*Eff.f:Gl<3df*�- ]�*1k]
H�#2H fe�*Eff"fh>_<9jjf*�- ]bTBF2 ;Hv+QT`Qi2BM i`BK2`]

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@i`BK2`@k@�+2k@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti 7B;m`2
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2ti`�+i �*1k- +?�BM .

b2H2+i #v`2b +?�BM * rBi?BM 8 Q7 �*1k
b?Qr biB+F- b2H2
miBHX+#�r b2H2
b?Qr bm`7�+2- �*1k

b2inpB2r U$
@yXRyyj39RyN- @yXRe3eN9RN3- yXN3y8j9dNk-$
@yXk9k33kk3k- yXN8N389yee- yXR9ykdRykj-$
@yXNe939y3kN- @yXkk9y3yekk- @yXRjdjjR98e-$
yXyy9j93y39- @yXyykR9RyN9- @RydXye3yy39kj-$

kR3X9Nyeyy83e- k9jXyykNR99kN- Rk8XR8Ry89j3k-$
8kXk8eeNyNdN- ReyXy33jRd3dR- @kyXyyyyyyyyy V

xQQK b2H2
#;n+QHQ` #H�+F
H�#2H

TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@bTBF2@i`BK2`@k@�+2k@kXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R
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Scripts for figures in chapter 7

F.1 Nsp15 - asymetric unit and biological assembly

O LaSR8 �bvK2i`B+ mMBi
72i+? eqyR-�bvM+4y
�b +�`iQQM
miBHX+#+
Q`B2Mi
KQp2 x- dy
im`M x- @8
O a2H2+i TQBMib Q7 +QMi�+i rBi? 8 �
b2H2+i #v`2b +?�BM � rBi?BM 8 Q7 +?�BM "
b?Qr bT?2`2- b2H2
b2H2+i #v`2b +?�BM " rBi?BM 8 Q7 +?�BM �
b?Qr bT?2`2- b2H2
#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(y- e- 3)
H�#2H feqyRf"f"f:GL<kyf*�- ]�bvK2i`B+ mMBi, k +?�BMb]
b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@MbTR8@RXTM;- Rkyy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti BK�;2
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O "BQHQ;B+�H �bb2K#Hv p2`bBQM R
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? eqyR- ivT24T/#R- �bvM+4y
b2i �HHnbi�i2b- QM
#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
Q`B2Mi
KQp2 x- jy
im`M v- R3y
�b +�`iQQM
miBHX+#+
O b2i +�`iQQMn+vHBM/`B+�Hn?2HB+2b- QM
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(k- R- 3)
H�#2H f7H�iff6fa1_<jRef*�- ]"BQHQ;B+�H �bb2K#Hv, k i`BK2`b]
b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R
b2i `�vnb?�/Qr- Q77
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@MbTR8@kXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti BK�;2
O "BQHQ;B+�H �bb2K#Hv p2`bBQM k
`2BMBiB�HBx2
72i+? eqyR- ivT24T/#R- �bvM+4y
O 6`QK, ?iiTb,ffTvKQHrBFBXQ`;fBM/2tXT?Tf6H�ii2MnQ#D
`mM 7H�ii2MnQ#DXTv
7H�ii2MnQ#D 7H�i- eqyR
#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
Q`B2Mi
KQp2 x- jy
�b +�`iQQM
miBHX+#+
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b2i +�`iQQMn+vHBM/`B+�Hn?2HB+2b- QM
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky
b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(k- R- 3)
H�#2H f7H�iff6fa1_<jRef*�- ]"BQHQ;B+�H �bb2K#Hv, k i`BK2`b- e +?�BMb]
b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R
b2i `�vnb?�/Qr- Q77
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@MbTR8@jXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R
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Scripts for figures in chapter 8

G.1 SARS-CoV-2 nsp12 polymerase bound to nsp7 and nsp8 co-
factors

O a�_a@*Qo@k LaSRk
72i+? eJdR- �bvM+4y
72i+? eLl_- �bvM+4y
�b +�`iQQM
+QHQ` b�M/
+QHQ` bTHBiT2�- +?�BM " Q` +?�BM .
+QHQ` i2�H- +?�BM *

�HB;M eJdR-eLl_
?B/2 2p2`vi?BM;- eLl_

b2inpB2r U$
@yXy3e8edy3k- @yXydyekjy93- @yXNNjdjNee8-$
@yXNjy3kyRed- yXjeRk88kkN- yXy889RRkRe-$
yXj88y3jdy9- yXNkNd3NRke- @yXyNdyy33jk-$
yXyyyRkde83- @yXyyyNRNNe3- @jR3Xe88k9kNky-$

R8yXR3N3y9ydd- Rj3Xy8R9ye3ey- R8eX9Rykejyek-$
ke9Xdjye3kjdj- jdkX8ej8ydy3y- @kyXyyyyyyyyy V

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
b2i H�#2HnbBx2- ky

77
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b2i H�#2Hn+QHQ`- #H�+F
b2i H�#2HnQmiHBM2n+QHQ`- r?Bi2
b2i H�#2HnTQbBiBQM 4(yX8- e- Re)
H�#2H feJdRf*f.f�_:<RRRf*�- ]MbT3]
H�#2H feJdRf"f*f�_:<kRf*�- ]MbTd]
H�#2H feJdRf.f"f�_:<Nef*�- ]MbT3]
H�#2H feJdRf�f�f�aS<3k9f*�- ]TQHvK2`�b2]

b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@MbTRk@RXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R

OOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O L2ti BK�;2 @ +QMiBMm2
O aB/2 #v bB/2 rBi? a�_a@*Qo LaSRk eLl_
O `2BMBiB�HBx2

b?Qr +�`iQQM- eLl_
i`�MbH�i2 (9y- y- y)- eJdR
i`�MbH�i2 (@9y- y- y)- eLl_
KQp2 x- @d8

H�#2H feLl_f"f"f�aS<d3f*�- ]eLl_]

#;n+QHQ` r?Bi2
b2i `�vni`�+2nKQ/2- R
b2i `�vnb?�/Qr- Q77
TM; BK�;2bf+Qpk@MbTRk@kXTM;- R9yy- /TB4jyy- `�v4R
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get_view, 32
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run, 44
save, 23
select, 22
set_view, 32
show surface, 23
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util.cbaw, 33, 39
util.cbay, 39
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PyMOL python
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PyMOL Setting
all_states, 43
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pdb_use_ter_records, 24
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R package
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RStudio, ix
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